Andrew "Bubba" Westerdahl
March 26, 1997 - October 14, 2020

Andrew “Bubba” Westerdahl, 23 of Cheyenne, Wyoming, passed away on October 14,
2020, in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Bubba had a great sense of humor, a warm smile that
would light up any room he walked into, and a heart as big as Yellowstone. Andrew
enjoyed playing basketball (especially watching Kobe play), video games, skateboarding,
puzzles, traveling, and playing pool with his friends. Bubba loved his family. He shared a
special bond with his sister Kendall and his brother Troy. Most of all, he cherished
spending time with his mom. She was his whole life. His nightly routine would be to check
on his mom, get her water, and always say to her, “I love you more.”
Bubba remained upbeat and always had a positive outlook on life, despite struggling with
on-going health issues. His tattoos are a reflection of his love for his family and his faith in
God. He was a loving son, a supportive brother, and a devoted uncle. We will always
remember Bubba as someone who was caring, dependable, and loyal. Andrew filled so
many people with joy and love. He will be greatly missed and remain forever in our hearts.
Andrew is survived by his parents, Larry and Colleen Westerdahl, his brother Troy and his
girlfriend Jesse, sister Kendall Smith and her wife Tayler, Grandparents Bill and Suzanne
Dawson, Uncle Kyle Dawson, Grandparents Charles and Marilyn Westerdahl of Denver,
Colorado, Uncle Greg and his wife Mindy, and son Ethan, his Aunt and Uncle Lisa and
Ernie Trujillo, Justin and Christine, Jarred and Rachel, and Josh and his daughter Mariah
of Colorado Springs, Colorado, Ashley Marfil, Julian Westerdahl, Jacoby Nelson, and Jolie
Nelson of Pueblo, Colorado, along with many other uncles, aunts, and cousins.

Comments

“

I never had the pleasure to meet Andrew as I haven’t seen the family since I left
Cheyenne 30 years ago....Troy was just a baby then. My heartfelt condolences go to
Larry and Colleen. So sorry for their loss
Mike Berdinka. Pooltime99@aol.com

mike Berdinka - December 14, 2020 at 07:27 PM

“

Mike Berdinka lit a candle in memory of Andrew "Bubba" Westerdahl

mike Berdinka - December 14, 2020 at 07:18 PM

“

Susan Shontelle-Smith lit a candle in memory of Andrew "Bubba" Westerdahl

Susan Shontelle-Smith - October 27, 2020 at 04:52 AM

“

Susan Shontelle-Smith is following this tribute.

Susan Shontelle-Smith - October 27, 2020 at 04:50 AM

“

Susan Shontelle-smith lit a candle in memory of Andrew "Bubba" Westerdahl

Susan Shontelle-smith - October 26, 2020 at 09:21 PM

“

We only chatted on-line a short time, but I will always remember him. So sorry for
your loss. SS

Susan Shontelle-Smith - October 26, 2020 at 08:58 PM

“

Larry and Family,
Thoughts and prayers from Ginger (Sager) Pickinpaugh, I worked with Larry at
Triligant..

Ginger Pickinpaugh - October 20, 2020 at 05:45 PM

“

bubba has been one of my oldest and dearest friends for as long as i can remember.
i basically grew up alongside him and kendall and practically all my best childhood
memories have bubba in them. he will be missed forever. all my love to the
westerdahl family. from sarah, laura and adam sharif.

sarah sharif - October 19, 2020 at 06:53 PM

“

Bubba always brought a smile to class. He played hard and fair and always was
good to others. His passing is such hard news. Please know I hold you all close in
prayer.

Charl Sanchez - October 19, 2020 at 12:12 PM

“

Bubba touched our lives by his charismatic nature and smiles especially when he
came to the house to visit with my daughter,Jenny,and husband Ben seeking some
guidance on his math homework!! love you Bubba

janice Millard - October 18, 2020 at 11:13 PM

“

Colleen, Larry, Bill, Suzanne and Kyle I am so sorry to hear of the passing of Bubba.
My heart goes out to you. You are in my thoughts and prayers.

Donna McCollam Goebel - October 18, 2020 at 11:39 AM

“

Jeffrey Torres lit a candle in memory of Andrew "Bubba" Westerdahl

Jeffrey Torres - October 17, 2020 at 10:05 PM

“

Bubba was so very sweet, gentle, fun loving and and kind hearted. My heart goes
out to family and friends. God bless and rest peacefully, Bubba.

Viki McGee - October 17, 2020 at 08:23 PM

